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Welcome to HBCSD! The resources below will help you succeed in teaching in our 21st
Century Classrooms. Please utilize these images and directions to supplement your
guest teacher lesson plans. There are two technology representatives at each site, as
well as helpful teachers next door, if you need assistance. For further technical support,
you can complete a technology helpdesk request ticket at hbcsd.mojohelpdesk.com.
USING TEACHER COMPUTERS
Most school computers use a login of the school’s mascot typed in all lower case (e.g.
oilers). In some cases, the teacher may have reset the password. In this instance,
there should be a note indicating such in the lesson plans.
ATTENDANCE/LUNCH COUNT THROUGH AERIES
Substitute teachers are given a sheet from the Office Manager with 'Temporary
Aeries.net Account' information.

Every teacher computer should have an icon on their desktop which links to the Aeries
log in screen. Sometimes the icon can be found on the favorites bar in the web browser.
Chrome is the preferred browser. Sometimes, there are issues when teachers use
Internet Explorer.
Here’s the link:  http://10.1.21.124/aeries.net/
After logging in, click the ‘Attendance’ button on the left menu.
After clicking the attendance button, you will be able to take
attendance for students by using the T column for Tardy or the A
column for Absence. If no students are absent, click the All
Remaining Students are Present button. There is not a save button
for attendance. It is saved automatically as you make changes.
Once any attendance has been
taken, then the date timestamp
will appear in place of the All Remaining Students
are Present button.
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Use the menu drop
down to navigate
between
class
periods.
Attendance
must
be
taken
each
period.

TECH SUPPORT
Go to hbcsd.mojohelpdesk.com to request support as needed. Create an account
using an email address, and fill out the form as completely as possible. A tech rep will
assist you ASAP.
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OnPoint’s Guide to Hall Research A/V controls
A/V Wall Control

1) Power
On/Off for projector and
speakers

2) HDMI 1
Project computer image

3) Video Freeze
Freeze the projected image

4) Video Blank
Blank image the projected
image

5) HDMI 2
Alternative HDMI connection
for secondary device
(ex. Apple TV)

6) Volume Control
Increase, decrease, and
mute volume for system

7) A/V
On/Off for system sound

8) Mic
On/Off for mic sound

A/V Wallbox Connections

Display Interactivity

HDMI - Connection for teacher laptop

* USB connection for interactive display

© OnPoint
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OnPoint’s Guide to MimioView
What is a MimioView?
The MimioView is a document camera. You can use the MimioView camera to display documents, three-dimensional
objects, and microscope slides.
To connect the MimioView
1. Plug in the USB cable from the document camera to the computer.
2. Press the
icon on the base of the document camera to display live images.
3. Press the
icon again to turn off the document camera.

© OnPoint
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Annotating an Image
You can use MimioStudio Tools to annotate the image displayed in the View window. You can also add objects to the
View window from MimioStudio Gallery.

Displaying a Microscope Slide
Using the included microscope adapter, you can display an image from a microscope with the MimioView camera.
The microscope adapter can be used with a 28 mm microscope eyepiece.
To display a microscope slide
1. Set up the microscope so that you have the desired view through the microscope eyepiece.
2. Twist and lock the microscope adapter onto the MimioView camera head.
3. Slowly and carefully slide the other end of the microscope adapter onto the microscope eyepiece.
Use caution to make sure that the image stays in focus while attaching the microscope adapter.

The image from the microscope is displayed in the View window.
4. Make any adjustments necessary to the microscope to adjust the image.
5. Press

on the MimioView base.

© OnPoint
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MimioStudio Toolbar / Windows

Software Reference Card

Selection

Zoom *

Pen/Brush *

Text

Highlighter

Line / Shapes /
Shape Recognition *

Eraser

Color Picker

Line Thickness
Basic Color Options
Line Styles *

Gallery Browser

Right-Click

Mouse

Insert File /
Screen Clipping *
Object Fill

Border/
Interior Color
Double-Click
for Color Palette

Color Palette
Transparency *

Applications *
Interactive

Screen Annotation

* Right-Click or hold Left-Click to see the flyout menus.

For more info, please visit us at mimio.com.
Join our worldwide teacher community at mimioconnect.com.
© 2013 Mimio
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MimioStudio Gallery / Windows

Software Reference Card

Insert
File
New
Folder

Paste

Copy

Import
Content
Pack

Delete

Export
Content
Pack

Click anywhere on
the Category Tabs
to expand.*
Then drag and drop
objects onto your
MimioStudio™
Notebook pages.
* Lessons tab not part
of default Gallery
for MimioStudio 10
software, but can be
automatically added by
dragging/dropping INK,
PDF, or DOC files into
the main Gallery folder
or any subfolder, or into
the gray space below
the categories.

Main Folders:
Gallery - Contains a number of different folders used to categorize
images, templates, multimedia, and lessons.
Questions and Results - Contains a variety of objects that can be used
for creating multiple-choice questions. Also used with the MimioVote™
assessment and the MimioMobile™ app.
Imported Content Packs - Contains any MCFs that you’ve added to the
Gallery from another resource, such as mimioconnect.com.
Screen Annotations** - Contains all saved Screen Annotation
snapshots.
Collaborative Sessions** - Contains all saved Collaborate pages from
MimioMobile/MimioPad™ Collaborate sessions.
** Saved automatically to the Gallery.

For more info, please visit us at mimio.com.
Join our worldwide teacher community at mimioconnect.com.
© 2013 Mimio
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